We present an all-optical switch based on photothermal effects in a silicon Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) integrated with a light absorber. The metal-insulatormetal light absorber located near the longer arm of the asymmetric MZI efficiently converts infrared light to heat. Pumped by a continuous-wave 1064-nm laser, the spectral transmittance of the fully etched strip waveguide (half-etched rib waveguide) MZI can be tuned with an efficiency of 38 pm/mW (98.5 pm/mW). Dynamic switching experiments show that the rise/fall time constant of the output probe light is 11.45/10.98 s (8.25/7.13 s) for the fully etched (half-etched) MZI.
Introduction
Silicon photonics is regarded as a promising technological platform for realizing dense optical integration and interconnects. The high refractive index contrast between Si and air, as well as that between Si and SiO 2 , ensures tight light confinement and minimization of the device footprint. Electrically tunable photonic devices based on silicon material are however scarce, mainly due to the centrosymmetric crystalline structure of the material. Methods of achieving modulation of near-infrared light in silicon are continually studied for recent years. Charge carrier effect and thermo-optic effect are the two commonly used mechanisms. The charge carrier effect based modulators [1] - [8] work at high speed even up to 50 Gbps [5] - [8] , while switching of light by thermo-optic effect is relatively slow with a typical response time of microseconds [9] - [34] . Despite of that, the thermo-optic effect has been widely used to achieve optical switching, resonance tuning, or routing because of low insertion loss and compact size. As a traditional modulation structure, the silicon Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) has attracted great interests [9] - [20] , [22] , [25] - [32] , and different methods have been reported to improve the response time and reduce the power consumption, e.g., through heating two arms differentially [13] , [14] , replacing the MZI structure by Michelson interferometer [19] , using adiabatic MZI bended arms heated by suspended electric wires [20] , [21] , exploiting densely folded waveguides [22] , [28] , [29] or suspended structures [23] - [26] , and utilizing surface plasmon polariton waveguides [31] - [34] .
Typical thermo-optic modulators utilize the narrow metallic wires to act as a heater through the resistive Joule effect. Therefore, in these electric-heating structures conductive metallic routes are indispensable, which add some extra thermal loads and possible ways of heat leakage. Alloptical thermal switches have been demonstrated with metal-insulator-metal (MIM) light absorbers integrated close to the Si structures [35] - [38] and achieved non-contact, size-compact high-speed switches [37] and add/drop filters [38] . We have proposed an all-optical MZI switch integrated with the MIM light absorber on the Si channel waveguide [36] . However, it presents challenges in fabricating the device and pumping the absorber. Besides, the free carriers are likely to be generated in the silicon waveguide by the pump light. The free carriers can lead to decrease of the refractive index of silicon [39] , counteracting the increase of the refractive index by the thermal effect. And the free carriers also incur extra loss in silicon due to the free carrier dispersion (FCD) effect [40] .
Here, we present an all-optical switch realized by integrating an MIM absorber close to one arm of an an MZI. An asymmetric MZI structure is used with a MIM absorber embraced in the longer arm. The MIM absorber is designed to perform a high absorbance around a specific resonant wavelength (1064 nm in this experiment). The pump light is focused on the MIM absorber by a lensed fiber tip and the MIM absorber will convert the absorbed pump light power into heat through photothermal effect [41] , [42] . The generated heat then raises the temperatures of the waveguides nearby. Steady-state experiments show the output probe light can be modulated by the pump light with a tuning efficiency of 38 pm/mW. Dynamic experiments are also conducted. The measured transmittance of the switch has a transient response with a rise/fall time constant of 11.45/10.98 s, when the pump light is on-off keying (OOK) modulated. Compared to the previous photothermal switching of silicon micro-ring/disk-resonator integrated with MIM light absorber [37] , [38] , the 3-dB bandwidth of the MZI structure is much wider than that of the ring/ disk-resonator. As a result, the extinction ratio of the MZI switch is much smaller than that of the ring/disk-resonator based switch with the same resonant wavelength shift. Therefore, high heat efficiency is required for the MZI switch to lower the switching power and decrease the response time. In order to enhance the heat transfer efficiency, the strip waveguide around the light absorber is replaced by the half-etched rib waveguide. In the rib waveguide design, the silicon in the gap between the light absorber and the longer waveguide arm is half-etched to form a rib structure, instead of fully etched in the previous strip waveguide design. The tuning efficiency of the half-etched rib MZI is improved to 98.5 pm/mW in the steady-state experiments and the rise/ fall time constant is 8.25/7.13 s in the dynamic experiments. It proves that the remaining silicon layer in the gap with a thickness of 110 nm in the rib design enhances the photothermal tuning efficiency without deteriorating transmission spectrum of the MZI. The merging of rib waveguide design and MIM light absorber presents a promising way to build high performance thermo-optic based silicon photonic devices. A performance comparison against state-of-the-art work by others shows that our device can be an alternative for realising all-optical switching, an elementary function necessary for integrated optical circuits. Our device has the additional advantages of being contactless and of compact size.
Design and Fabrication
As shown in Fig. 1 , the all-optical switch is based on an asymmetric MZI structure designed with an MIM absorber integrated closed to the longer arm. The device is fabricated on a siliconon-insulator (SOI) wafer with a 220-nm-thick silicon top layer on a 2-m-thick silicon dioxide layer. The sizes of the strip waveguide in cross-section are 450 nm in width and 220 nm in height. The length of the shorter arm is L 1 ¼ 10 m, and the difference between two arms is 2L 2 ¼ 60 m. The MIM absorber consists of Au/Al 2 O 3 /Au triple layers with thicknesses of 20/245/60 nm from top to bottom, respectively, which is placed very close to the waveguide with a gap of 1.7 m, in order to heat the longer arm with high efficiency. The MIM absorber is designed to support a Fabry-Pérot resonance between the two gold layers [35] when pumped by a 1064 nm continuous laser through a lensed fiber. The measured and simulated absorption spectra of the integrated MIM absorber are shown in Fig. 1(b) , demonstrating a high absorption of about 85% around 1064 nm with a FWHM of 142 nm. The absorbed pump light power is transferred to heat, thus the temperature of the waveguides nearby is raised and the refractive index of the longer arm is increased accordingly. As a result, the MZI output probe power is modulated by the pump light. At the two ends of the strip waveguide, a pair of transverse electric (TE) grating couplers is also fabricated in order to couple the probe light from the 10°tilted input fiber into the waveguide and from the waveguide to the output fiber. Therefore, only TE mode is studied throughout this work.
The fabrication process of the device is as follows. First of all, the negative resist (ma-N 2403) is spin-coated and the waveguide mask is prepared through the electron-beam lithography (EBL); then the waveguide pattern is transferred to the top silicon layer by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etching. Second, the grating is prepared through the EBL using positive resist (ZEP7000) and ICP etching. Finally, the MIM absorber is integrated near the longer arm by EBL, e-beam physical vapor deposition and lift-off.
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the MZI photothermal switch is shown in Fig. 2(a) . A small difference can be seen from the schematic diagram shown in Fig. 1(a) that is an outer-ring light absorber is prepared during the real fabrication process, since we expects to enhance the thermal effect by pumping the inner and outer absorbers simultaneously. However, no observable wavelength shift appears if only the outer light absorber is being pumped during experiments. The main reason is that the heat generated in the outer light absorber does not channel to the longer arm efficiently, but dissipates to the surroundings. The optical bright-field image of the MZI switch is also shown in Fig. 2(b) , where the light absorber shows pink due to their absorption at 532 nm in the visible range.
Results and Discussions (Fully Etched Strip Waveguide Design)
The fabricated device is characterized on our fiber probe stage setup. An Agilent tunable continuous wave laser is utilized as the probe light and an optical spectrum analyzer is used as the detector. A 1064-nm continuous-wave laser is used as the pump light, which is coupled into a lensed fiber and the light spot is focused on the MIM absorber embraced by the longer arm with the spot diameter around 5 m. The steady-state experiments have been conducted. The propagation loss of the strip waveguide is 10.9 dB/cm, and the additional loss caused by MIM is only 1.78 dB/cm. The free spectral range (FSR) of the measured transmission spectrum without pump laser is 8.92 nm. As presented in Fig. 3(a) , the transmission spectrum is red-shifted with increasing pump power. The pump power ranges from 0 mW to 20 mW with an increment of 4 mW. Therefore, the pump power derivative of the wavelength shift, or the so-called tuning efficiency ðd m =dP 0 Þ is 38 pm/mW around the resonant wavelength of 1556.8 nm [see Fig. 3(b) ], and the phase shift efficiency ðd =dP 0 Þ is 0.77°/mW (or 0.013 rad/mW). The tuning efficiency is relatively low, which can be explained as follows: The silicon in the gap between the MIM absorber and the longer arm is fully etched, leaving an air gap with low heat conductance; as a result, the heat merely transfers through the air gap or the silica underneath, leading to a low tuning efficiency.
In the dynamic experiments, the probe light is fixed near the resonant wavelength 1556.8 nm and the collected probe light is converted to an electric signal by an InGaAs photodetector and monitored by an oscilloscope. The pump light is modulated by an electro-optic modulator. So the output light from the MZI structure is modulated by the varying pump light, as shown in Fig. 4 , with the modulation period ranging from 20 s to 80 s and a duty cycle of 50%. The measured signal rise time from 10% to 90% is 11.45 s and the fall time constant is 10.98 s. Fitted by 
Half-Etched Rib Waveguide Design
In order to improve the tuning efficiency of the MZI switch, we introduced the rib silicon waveguide instead of the fully etched strip waveguide for the MZI longer arm around the light absorber. The SEM image and optical microscopy bright-field image of the fabricated MZI with half-etched rib design are shown in Fig. 5 . The yellow colored area in Fig. 5(b) is the half-etched silicon layer with a remaining thickness of 110 nm. This silicon layer is thin that the probe light will not couple into the MIM light absorber; meanwhile the heat power will transfer from the light absorber to the longer arm through the remaining silicon layer with much higher heat conductance.
The fabrication process of the half-etched structure is different from the fully etched structure in the first two steps. Firstly, the strip waveguide structure, the Si mesa and the waveguide-tomesa taper masks are patterned by EBL with negative resist; the negative resist pattern is then transferred to silicon pattern by ICP etching of the full 220 nm top Si layer. Secondly, the gap between the light absorber and the longer arm is patterned by EBL with positive resist; and in the second ICP etching step, the patterned positive resist layer protects the whole chip and exposes only the gap for a shallow Si etching of 110 nm depth. In such a way, the rib waveguide around the light absorber is formed. The following fabrication processes of coupling gratings and the light absorber are the same as the fully etched device.
The same measurements have been conducted to characterize the steady-state and dynamic performances of the half-etched structure. The propagation loss of the rib waveguide with MIM is 14.68 dB/cm. The measured FSR without pump of the half-etched structure is 10.2 nm. The transmission spectrum also presents a red-shift with pump power increasing, as shown in Fig. 6 . The pump power ranges from 0 to 25 mW with an increment of 5 mW. The pump power derivative of the wavelength shift ðd m =dP 0 Þ or tuning efficiency is 98.5 pm/mW around the resonant wavelength 1469 nm, as shown in Fig. 6(b) , and the phase shift efficiency ðd =dP 0 Þ is 1.74°/mW (or 0.03 rad/mW). In Fig. 6(a) , the extinction ratio reduces as the pump power increases, while this effect is not observed in the fully etched structure. This may be due to the free carriers generated by the pump light in both the half-etched 110-nm-thick silicon and the silicon under the absorber in the half-etched structure [39] , [40] . The generated free carriers can be channeled into the silicon waveguide and introduce extra loss because of the free-carrier absorption effect. The probe light from the longer arm shows a higher transmission loss compared with that from the shorter arm, leading to decreased extinction ratio. When the pump power increases, the extra loss increases and thereby the extinction ratio further decreases.
As shown in Fig. 7 , the temporal response of the half-etched MZI switch is characterized based on the same experimental setup with the pump modulation period ranging from 10 s to 80 s and duty cycle of 50%. The measured signal rise time constant from 10% to 90% is 8.25 s and the fall time constant is 7.13 s. The exponentially fitted time constant at the rise edge ð r Þ and the fall edge ð f Þ are 4.1 s and 3.7 s, respectively. Comparing to the fully etched structure, the tuning efficiency of half-etched MZI is improved from 38 pm/mW to 98.5 pm/mW. That is to say, the wavelength shift of the transmission spectrum increases with the same pump power. As a result, the extinction ratio (on-off ratio) of the modulated signal is improved. Under the pump power of 20 mW in the steady-state experiments, the extinction ratio of the fully etched waveguide is 9.5 dB at the wavelength of 1556.8 nm while the extinction ratio of the half-etched structure is 19.5 dB at the wavelength of 1468.2 nm. In the dynamic experiments, the rise/fall time constant is improved from 11.45/10.98 s to 8.25/7.13 s. More importantly, the dynamic extinction ratio is improved from 3.31 dB to 8.45 dB, with a more than triple improvement.
Comparison and Discussion
For the performance comparison purpose, we list switching power, tuning efficiency and device time response of the silicon MZI switches based on thermo-optic effect in the recent published works by other researchers as well as the present work in Table 1 . Here the switching power in this work is calculated according to the measured FSR and the tuning efficiency assuming that the linearity is maintained since that our device is hard to achieve a phase shift due to the compact size. It shows that our photothermal MZI switch heated by the integrated MIM light absorber has a shorter response time than most of the electrically driven thermo-optic silicon MZIs. The fastest thermo-optic silicon MZI is reported by Watts et al. [20] , in which the adiabatic micro-bend is carefully designed and heated through the doped silicon electrical wires by injecting a current from the suspended metal feed-lines. Therefore, the delicate design results in the complexity of fabrication process, including multiple doping, etching and deposition. While our photothermal MZI switch provides a time response improvement without fabrication complexity. The switching power of our optically-driven MZI is larger than other works, which is mainly due to the reduced size of the active region ðG 30 m Â 60 mÞ. With the size enlargement, the thermo-optic effect will be enhanced, and the FSR will decrease with the increasing length difference of the two arms. As a result, the switching power could be reduced while the size increases. Moreover, the switching power and the dynamic properties are able to be boosted by etching the SiO 2 underneath the longer waveguide arm or fabricating folded waveguides. The MIM absorber can also be replaced by plasmonic absorber to further enhance the photothermal efficiency [43] - [45] .
Conclusion
We presented a silicon all-optical switch based on an asymmetric MZI structure integrated with a MIM light absorber close to the longer arm. The MIM absorber is designed to efficiently absorb a pump light power at specific resonant wavelength and transfer the power into heat to raise the waveguide's temperature. We improve the MZI performance by introducing a halfetched rib waveguide instead of a fully etched strip waveguide close to the light absorber. The transmittance spectrum of the switch is tuned by the pump light with a efficiency of 38 pm/mW (98.5 pm/mW) for the fully etched (half-etched) MZI. In dynamic experiments, the measured rise/fall time constant is 11.45/10.98 s (8.25/7.13 s), respectively. The rib waveguide design shows an over double enhancement in tuning efficiency, triple enhancement in dynamic extinction ratio, and a slightly better response speed in dynamic experiments. Our work achieves non-contact, size-compact all-optical switching of near-infrared light using standard SOI technology. Our devices as all-optical switches are applicable in optical interconnects. 
